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WANGUMBAUG WEEKLY
Weekly Activities for At Home Play from the Staff @ Camp Wangumbaug

THIS WEEK:
Outside the Box Week

Arts & Crafts Corner:
Ziplock Bag Parachute
Camp Games @ Home:
At Home Field Day

Weekly Challenge:
Think Outside the Box
Storytime: "Not a Box," by
Antoinette Portis, read by
Children's Librarian Christa
Kiedicj
Staff Spotlight:
Taylor

WELCOME!
Thanks for joining us on our new
digital platform, the
Wangumbaug Weekly Newsletter!

ARTS & CRAFTS CORNER:
Ziplock Bag Parachute:
Materials

Sandwich bag
String

Since we can't all be together in
person at Camp Wangumbaug
this year, this newsletter is our
way of bringing Camp W to YOU!

Within this newsletter, you'll find
camp-favorite activities that can
be done at home, with minimal
supplies. You'll find an arts &
crafts project, a camp game that
can be played with the whole
family, and weekly challenges!
Also be on the lookout for our
staff spotlight section, and weekly
video content!

Scissors
Hole Punch
Small toy

Instructions
Cut 4 pieces of string about 12 inches each
Use the hole punch to put 1 hole on each of the corners near the opening of the bag
Open the bag and tie one string to each hole
Have the other ends of the string hang down
Tie your small toy to the parachute using the loose ends of the 4 strings
Make sure your toy is secure
Go outside, grab your parachute so your toy is dangling, and drop it
The higher off the ground you hold it, the more the parachute works
Be careful though - make sure you aren’t going to accidentally hit someone with
your craft!

Link to Video: https://youtu.be/7KmdGnOvGyc
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CAMP GAMES @ HOME:
Field Day at Home:

*Get your family involved! Field day is more fun with a little friendly competition!

Hop Race:
Materials:

Balloons/ Beach Balls (or something similar) x 2
Timer

Instructions:
Using any item you have around, make 2 start spots and 2 turn around markers
You can use cones, a stick on the ground, a couple shoes, etc.
Make sure both starts and turn-arounds are even to make it a fair race
Split into 2 teams, each team stands behind their starting point
Have the first person on each team place a ball between their legs
Someone not going first starts the timer at 1 minute 30 seconds and tells the racers to begin
The racers hop their way to the turn around marker and back while keeping the ball between their legs
If the ball touches the ground or the racer touches it with their hands, the racer starts again
Once the racer successfully returns to start, they pass the ball to the next teammate in line (using their hands)
Once you have raced, go to the back of your team’s line and wait for your turn again
Count how many times your team successfully hops to the turn around and back
The team that hops there and back the most amount of times wins!

Ring Toss:
Materials:

Paper Towel Tube
Paper Plates x 4
Scissors
Markers
Tape

Instructions:
Before competing, you will need to make your ring toss game first*
Decorate your paper plates and paper towel tube using markers
Only color the outside of 3 of the plates because you will be cutting out the middles later
Using the scissors, cut 4-6 slits about half an inch long into one end of the paper towel tube Fold the flaps you just cut
outward
Place the tube flap side down in the middle of a paper plate
Use tape to secure it by taping the flaps to the plate
Cut the centers out of the other 3 plates to make rings
Now play the game by placing the paper towel tube down and stand back to take turns throwing the rings
The person who gets the most rings on the tube wins!

Paper Plane Distance Contest:
Materials:
Paper
Tape Measure
Markers

Instructions:
Check out different ways of building your paper airplane:
https://www.foldnfly.com/#/1-1-1-1-1-1-1-1-2
Try different planes and see which ones fly farther
Stand behind a certain spot and see how far your airplane flies
Measure your distance using a tape measure starting from where you threw it and ending where the plane landed
Longest distance wins!
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WONGY COLORING PAGES:

Not a Box, by
Antoinette Portis

What would Wongy do with a cardboard box? What
books does he like to read? Enjoy two brand new
Coloring Pages attached to this newsletter: "Wongy

Join Miss. Christa, Children's

Goes to the Library" and "What Will Wongy Build with

Librarian at the Booth & Dimock

His Cardboard Box?"

Library for a special edition of
Storytime with Miss. Christa, as
she reads "Not a Box," a book all
about using your imagination!

Link to Video:
https://youtu.be/10_UtKrejK0

After watching Miss. Christa's Storytime Video, we hope you'll
find inspiration for this week's Challenge!

PRIZES:
Check out some of the

CHALLENGE:

super-cool prize pack
options, shown here! Submit

Think Outside the Box:

your "Think Outside the Box"

Materials

creation, and enter for a

Cardboard Box

chance to win some of

Duct Tape

these awesome summer-

Any other out of the

theme items! Sponsored by

box materials of your

Coventry Youth Services.

choosing!

Instructions

SEND US YOUR PHOTOS!

After watching the storytime video “Not a Box” make
your own box creation
Be creative! It can be ANYTHING you want it to be
Submit your creation to Coventry Parks & Rec via
email: coventryrec@gmail.com no later than Thursday,
7/23. The most imaginative, most creative, most
original creation will win an awesome prize pack,
sponsored by Coventry Youth Services!

End of Season Slideshow:
Every Camp W season culminates with a slideshow of
images we capture throughout the 8-weeks at Camp;
activities, special guest performances, field trips,
lunch, you name it! Since we can't be together this
summer, we would LOVE to see how you are enjoying
the summer at home, doing these fun activities.
Photos can be submitted by email to
rec@coventryct.org. Approved photos will be

STAFF SPOTLIGHT:

compiled into our 2020 slideshow, scheduled for

Meet the Staff of Camp Wangumbaug!

release in August!

TAYLOR ALLEN, CAMP COUNSELOR
Hello campers! My name is Taylor Allen and this would have been my second summer
being a camp counselor. I am going to be going into my first year of college at
Massachusetts College of Pharmacy and Health Sciences to become a Radiology
technician. My goal is to work in a children’s hospital and give x-rays to the other
wonderful kids out there. Meeting everyone at camp and making so many memories will
forever and always make me smile. Camp is such a wonderful place to do things I like to
do such as adventuring outside, playing sports, and especially swimming. I miss you all so
so much! I send my best wishes to all of you hoping you have the best summer. Stay
active and enjoy the rest of Virtual Camp!
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